NEW SEASON COLLECTION
at Bristol’s largest furniture store

Tel: 0117 966 9253 | parkfurnishers.co.uk

A U T U M N
F R O M

I N S P I R A T I O N
P A R K

F U R N I S H E R S

Why not refresh your look this autumn with inspiration
from Park Furnishers. Find your style in our new season
collection …. from the elegance of leather sofas to the
rustic charm of painted dining sets or the comfort of
pocket sprung beds and save up to £500 with our
Buy More Save More offer across our furniture ranges.
And, with a wide range of flooring, curtains & blinds,
pictures, mirrors, lighting and accessories, we’ll be able to
help with all the finishing touches to complete your look.

and technical expertise you might need and help to plan
your space to suit your requirements.
With all the best brands and the biggest of welcomes,
isn’t it time you rediscovered Bristol’s best kept secret
and make time this autumn to visit Park Furnishers,
Bristol’s largest furniture store?
We look forward to welcoming you in store soon.

If you’ve considered updating your kitchen, our design
consultants are on hand to provide any helpful advice

D R E A M

David Wood
Store Manager

K I T C H E N S
UP TO

40%
OFF
KITCHEN
CABINETS


OUR EXPERT’S
ADVICE
“Planning a new kitchen is an exciting but
daunting task. Luckily the experts at Park
Furnishers are here to help you every step of the
way. Visit us in store to take inspiration from our
collection of kitchens and receive advice from
one of the team.”
Neil Edwards Kitchen Designer
30 years’ industry experience

FREE
NEFF SLIDE
& HIDE OVEN

ISLAND LIFE
Ideal for creating additional work space, extra storage and an informal
dining area – an island is a practical additional that quickly becomes the
heart of your home.

▲

UP TO

40%
OFF
KITCHEN
CABINETS

+
10%


E & CARPETS

Free

OFF
TILES & HARD
FLOORING•

Interest

+

credit

E & CARPETS

FREE

STOCKED WINE
FRIDGE♦

+

FREE
NEFF PAN SET†

Share an image of your Park
Furnishers’ kitchen with the hashtag

#myparklife

For your chance to win £100
Cover Shot: Marlow ....................... 3 Seater Pillow Back Fabric Sofa | £1699 | Buy More Save More £1574 |

“Based on previous experience of having a
kitchen fitted by Park Furnishers, we were
confident in returning. Overall we are very
pleased with our experience.”
Trustpilot Review
906643

D E L I G H T F U L

D I N I N G
BUY
MORE
SAVE
MORE*

STYLE
TOP TIP
Add character by mixing
and matching your dining
seating. Opt for a variety of
colours or styles to create a
personalised look.

907752

Toledo ............................................................................................................................... Glass Top Table & 4 Chairs | £2099 | Buy More Save More £1849

BUY MORE SAVE MORE
BUY MORE SAVE MORE

BUY
MORE
SAVE
MORE*

Save up to £500 on
selected ranges – the

Spend Over £4000

Spend Over £3000

more you spend,

Save £500

Save £375

Spend Over £2000

Spend Over £1000

Save £250

Save £125

the greater the saving.
Look out for this icon
which indicates products
included in the offer.

BUY
MORE
SAVE
MORE*

10%
OFF
CARPETS,
CURTAINS &
BLINDS

Ohio
Sofa Bench | £440
915303

BUY
MORE
SAVE
MORE*
Canberra Large
3 Door Sideboard | £999
915305

BUY
MORE
SAVE
MORE*

915300

EXTENDED
FA M I LY
Have the best of both worlds
with an extending dining set.
Perfect for hosting larger
dinner parties without
needing to accommodate
the space permanently, our
range of extending tables are
ideal for making the most of
your space.

Leaf sold separately.

Canberra .............................................................................................................. WoodenTable, Bench & 3 Chairs | £1999 | Buy More Save More £1874

OUR
EXPERT’S
ADVICE

“From birthday breakfasts to Christmas dinners – we believe that the dining
table is the social hub of the home – where memories are made. It can be
tempting to create an extravagant dining room, but this room should also be
welcoming, comfortable and practical for everyday use.”

Sale

Neil Thompson Sales Consultants | 16 years’ industry experience
FURNITURE & CARPETS

S T Y L I S H

L I V I N G

BUY
MORE
SAVE
MORE*

BUY
MORE
SAVE
MORE*

931508

931510

Tosca ................................................................................ 2 Seater Fabric Sofa
£1299 | Buy More Save More £1174

Tosca .......................................................................... Standard Chair | £899

BUY
MORE
SAVE
MORE*

CUSTOMER
FEEDBACK
“When we were looking for a new
suite, the Park Furnishers’ team were
excellent, very patient and have lots
of advice. We have been to Park
Furnishers a few times over the years
and always found good service and
advice. We highly recommend them.”
Trustpilot Review

9.4 / 10

869121

T RU S T P I LOT
R AT I N G ‡

Eve ................................................................................................................. 3 Seater Leather Sofa | £799

COMPLETE
YOUR LOOK

Share an image of your Park
Furnishers’ sofa with the hashtag

#myparklife
Metro
Floor Lamp | £150

“Create an inviting living area with
a statement sofa. Bright and bold is
more popular than ever when it comes
to interior design, so be brave and
don’t shy away from colour even if you
add it to a room with an accent chair
or accessories.”

614183

Zeta
Cushion | £38
768905

OUR EXPERT’S
ADVICE

For your chance to win £100

Elaine Born Sales Consultant
25 years’ industry experience

STYLE
TOP TIP

BUY
MORE
SAVE
MORE*

Use contrasting coloured
cushions on your sofa for
an individual look.

E & CARPETS

638043

Free

Lawrence ....................................................................................................................
3 Seater Standard Back Sofa | £1349 | Buy More Save More £1224
Interest
credit

B L I S S F U L

B E D R O O M S
BUY
MORE
SAVE
MORE*

STYLE
TOP TIP
Create a calming bedroom
with a clutter free space.
Adding under bed storage is
perfect to hide extra sheets,
blankets, and pillows.

811183

Rest Assured Claude 800 ......................................................................................................................................................... 2 Drawer Double Divan Set | £649

COMPLETE YOUR LOOK

OUR EXPERT’S
ADVICE

Moss Stitch Throw
in Pink Marl | £60
685457

Eden Table Light
in Champagne | £85
621430

Sonnett Round Mirror
in Silver | £90
614641

“We spend a third of our lives in bed
so finding the right one for you is vital.
Everything from the position you sleep in,
the size of your bedroom and the storage
you need should be considered. Luckily
the Park Furnishers experts are there
to walk you through our collection to
ensure you get the perfect fit for you.”

Wilhelm Rayss Sales Consultant
52 years’ industry experience

BUY
MORE
SAVE
MORE*

BUY
MORE
SAVE
MORE*

779439

Tempur Holcot ......................................................... King Size Ottoman Set
£1289 | Buy More Save More £1164

866936

Hypnos Silk ................................................... King Size Platform Divan Set
£1349 | Buy More Save More £1224

BUY
MORE
SAVE
MORE*

M ATC H I N G
FURNITURE
Creating a beautiful bedroom
couldn’t be easier with our
range of co-ordinating beds and
bedroom furniture.

837474

St Ives ........................................................................................................ Double Bedframe | £839

BUY
MORE
SAVE
MORE*

E & CARPETS

Free
Interest

credit

E & CARPETS

781252

Hunter ................................................................................................................................................................................................... Double Sleigh Bedframe | £949

F A B U L O U S

F L O O R I N G

WOOL
CARPET

VINYL
FLOORING

L A M I N AT E
FLOORING

Add instant luxury to your
home with a wool carpet. As
a natural fibre, wool is a great
environmentally friendly option
but it is also unbeatably soft, a
natural insulator and extremely
resilient making it ideal for high
traffic areas of your home such as
hallways and stairs.

Vinyl flooring is 100% moisture
resistant, affordable and time
effective to install. Vinyl can be
used to create the illusion of tiles
or wooden flooring in areas prone
to moisture such as kitchens and
bathrooms.

For the bespoke look of hardwood
without the ongoing maintenance
requirements, opt for laminate
flooring. Made from pressed wood,
laminate flooring is durable and
resists scratches, moisture and
wear and tear making it a great
option for rooms prone to spillages
such as dining rooms.

OUR
EXPERT’S
ADVICE
“Whether you’re choosing
flooring for practical or
decorative purposes, it’s
important to make an informed
decision which is why here at
Park Furnishers we stock a
comprehensive range of flooring
in a variety of finishes so you’re
sure to find the right one for you.
We are also on hand to provide
helpful advice and information.”
Andi Kay Sales Consultant
43 years’ industry experience

P O LY P R O P Y L E N E
CARPET
Polypropylene carpets are affordable, practical and soft to the touch which makes
them a great option for any home. Easy to clean and maintain, polypropylene
carpets resist staining effectively, are durable and offer excellent value for money.

9.4 / 10
T RU S T P I LOT
R AT I N G ‡

STYLE
TOP TIP
Add feature flooring to a
neutral room for a style
statement with a difference.

Sale
FURNITURE & CARPETS

+

ree
FFREE

Sale

Interest

+
UNDERLAY
credit

FURNITURE & CARPETS

931131

Associated Weavers Camden .................................................................................................................................................... Polka Dot Carpet | £32 per sq.m

Share an image of your Park
Furnishers’ carpet with the hashtag

#myparklife

For your chance to win £100

“I’ve had to re-carpet the whole house but
the process has been eased by the excellent
customer service provided by Park Furnishers.
Thank you so much for the fantastic job.”
Trustpilot Review

I N T E R I O R

D E S I G N

Make a design appointment at
parkfurnishers.co.uk/interior-design

STYLE
TOP TIP
Mix up patterns and
textures. Mix up old and new,
expensive and inexpensive to
create a personal look.

Sale
FURNITURE & CARPETS

Free

Sale

Interest

credit

FURNITURE & CARPETS

OUR EXPERT’S
ADVICE
Arrange to speak to an
interior designer about
your plans in store or
the comfort of your own
home.

Once we understand
your requirements,
we can provide some
options for a new
interior scheme.

When confirmed we
can take measurements,
place your orders and
schedule deliveries and
installation.

“The most important aspect to
decorating your home is that it
reflects who you are, your personality
and your style. Let us help you bring
this to life.”
Dawn Llewellyn-Jones

OUR INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICE

Interior Design Manager

22 years’ industry experience

Willway Street, Bedminster, Bristol, BS3 4AZ | info@parkfurnishers.co.uk
Open: Mon to Sat 9.30am – 5.30pm, Thurs until 8pm, Sun 10am – 4pm
#
0% APR Representative, finance is subject to status, conditions apply. Credit is provided by Hitachi Consumer Finance, a trading style of
Hitachi Capital (UK) PLC who are authorised and regulated by Financial Conduct Authority ■Discount applies to doored cabinets only. Excludes
decorative items such as plinths, pelmets and panels, ex-display and clearance lines. Varies according to range. ▲Minimum spend £6000 on
Rotpunkt cabinets only. ♦Minimum spend £6000 on kitchen cabinets with deposits paid by 3rd October only. Free table top fridge (919252)
stocked with prosecco. •10% off stocked tiles & hard flooring to a maximum of £500 when you spend over £6000 on kitchens. †Available on
item 702976 only. Gift delivered with appliance. *Minimum spend applies, discount varies according to spend. With a furniture purchase.
+
Free underlay applies to Classical Underlay (767982) only. Extra 10% off Carpets, Curtains and Blinds with all furniture purchases over £500.
‡
Checked 5th August 2019. Certain pictures are for illustrative purposes only. Promotion runs 2nd September – 2nd October 2019.
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Tel: 0117 966 9253 | parkfurnishers.co.uk

